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;,.n smile is o curve thot sets everything stroight. There is nothirg more sotisfying thon seeingg"

fio hoppy ond smiling child, it is worth more thon oll the money in the world. This brings us to ii
r;,.i'the biggest celebrotion of the month which is Childrens Day. Children's Doy is celebroted '*

fccross the world on different doys to honour children globolly. fn fndio, it is celebroted on f
--{November 

14, on the birthdoy of the first Prime /lAinister of independent Indio, Jowohorlol I
In"n.r. ft is o tribute to Nehruji who gove emphosis to the signif ic ance of giving love ond $
.ioffection to children ond considered them os the bright future of Indio.The government of gg

irlndio officiolly stqrted celebroting Children's Doy ofier Nehruji's deoth in 1963.The United *
*Notions celebrotes the doy globolly on November 20 qs it mqrks the onniversory doy when t
tthe Declorotion of the chiiJnignti wos odopted by the UN General Assembly.6loboity, ttl" f'lfirst ever Children's Doy wos celebroted in 1954. *-i
t{ i"{

* SOIIE OTUEB IDIPOBTANT C !t
*' @ Haryana Day - Haryana Day is a regional public holiday observed in the lndian state ik
f of Haryana.lt is always celebrated on November 1st and marks the formation of the *
'I state of Haryana on this day in 1966. -*

'i:'.f @ Diwali-Diwaliisthefestivaloflightsandoneofthemajorfestivalscelebratedby ;
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Hindus, Jains, Sikhs and Buddhists. The festival usually lasts five days and is x
celebrated during the Hindu lunisolar month Kartika. *

@ Gurupurab- Gurupurab is the festival where Sikhs celebrate the birth of their first ''
guru - Guru Nanak Dev Ji. The literal meaning of the word Gurupurab is 'the day of ti
Guru'. The holy Kartik month in 1469 is the birthdate of the guru who is the founder *
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of Sikhism.
School Foundation Day -Every year on 20th November we celebrate School's
Foundation Day at DPS Greater Faridabad.
Thanksgiving Day - Thanksgiving Day is the time to say thanks for all the sacrifices
and hard work done for the harvest. ln modern times people take time off work and
spend time with family and friends over a large feast held on Thanksgiving Day.

Constitution Day - Constitution Day (or Samvidhan Divas), also known as National
Law Day, is celebrated in lndia on 26th November every year to commemorate the
adoption of the Constitution of lndia. On 26th Novembet !949, the Constituent
Assembly of lndia adopted the Constitution of lndia, and it came into effect on 26th
January 1950.
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I.VENTS AT A GLANCE
* Speoking Activity - 26ih November,?O?l
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TIAPPY CHILI'NIN'S I'AT

We ore the future of the notion,
lf they ore nurturad.in o beoutiful garden.

Upbringing of us in right direction,
Will determine the country's reflection.
Educotion ploys o very importont role,

Where we understond our vorious gools.

We hove the eguol rights,
As we hove very beoutiful sights.

Chqcho Nahru loved us o lot,
Ashebelievedwe will be super future robots.

We look ihis world in o different woy,
Thot's why Chocho Nehru use to soy-

'The Children of todoy will be the future of
tomorrowu

We will re-invent this world like Super Heroes.

*aa.pa @attnm'oDart
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! '& eakistanhas a gurudwara !;
! named 'Panja Sahib'dedicated !*tI to Guru Nanak Dev Ji. This is hJ

! on" of the most holy places of !"
! sitnism because ofthe !*
! presence ofa rock believed to !:I have the hand orint of Guru l;! nanat< imprinted on it. t., .

! * fne original constitution l;
! document was signed by 283 l*I members of the oarliament.
! rL rt 
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word "Haryana" literary

! ,""n, 'the Forest Land of
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! Punjab, Himachal Pradesh,
i Rajasthan, Uttarakhand and

! Uttr Pradesh and also with

6; .! Hindus celebrate it to rejoice the retum of Lord Rama aJter 14 years of exile and
*i defeating the evil Lord Ravana marking the awakening of good over evil and pay :*
xi homage to Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth and prosperity. :'*
*: {.. The fains celebrate Diwali to mark the spiritual awakening of their Lord Mahavira, i*f
*.: marking the enlightenment of mankind from darkness. 

- 
:*xi '!. The Sikh's celebrate Diwali to commemorate the return of their young spiritual leader i**i Guru Hargobind, the sixth guru to thb holy city of Amritsar. It i; know; as 'Bandi :*

'{: Chhor Diwas' (the day of liberation). :*
I: * Buddhists celebrate the festival to honour their Eniperor Ashoka's decision to convert :*
-i to Buddhism and follow a path of peace andenlighienment. :*
*:.....................:::.:...... ..........!*,

*. Get a paper bag to use as your puppet. The colour of the bag doesn't
.^: matter (you can paint it a different colour later if youtd like), but
* make sure it's big enough for your hand to fit hside and not to be big
:k that it's really loose on your hand.

tn You don't need to fold or cut anything to use your puppet. Just insert
* your hand into it and use your fingers to move the bottom of the bag
)t up and down like it's a talking mouth. Use any coloured paper of
* your choice to cut out pointy ears for cats or big floppy ears for dogs.
* Glue them on the top of the puppet along with eyes and a nose. Then,
* glue a tail made of paper or pipe cleaners onto the back, You can also
; add a big white circle at the front for your pet's stomach.To make a collar,
* use a piece of ribbon with a bead or fuaw with a marker.
bFlips: Get creative and make any kind of anirrnl of your choice, like an alligator,
fowl, bunny etc. You may add a beak or teeth.Likewise you can create manj, of
fthese and enjoy playing creating stories with them!
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:rWe believe that students possess different kinds of minds and thereby learn, remember, ik
{perform and understand in different ways. At DPSGF we integrate our monthly theme with *
Ydifferent learning styles. 1#
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LINaUISTIC LEARNINc
6rommor:Helping verbs (is, om, ore, wqs, were. hos,
hove, hod), Adjectives, Articles
Poem: Crodle 5on9- Peorls Semester - ff
Activityr Nome My Buddy- Helping Verbs, Mystery
Bog - Adjectives

Shorf Reods: The Ant ond the Grosshopper, /y'rixing

Science qnd Art, Two Sguirrels , Cinderfella

IIgc- crd - I Er{fi af gdttfr

usqilq-fu1, lMa
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LOaICAL MATHEMATICAL
LEARNIN6

Chopter 4- Subtroction
(Continued)

Activity: Subf roction Bingo

Chopter -fntroduction of
Multiplicqtion *
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KINESTHETIC LEARNINo
. Click, Clop, Stomp-

Articles
. Let's Mqke Bundles-

l/rultiplicotion
INTRAPERSONAL LEARNING

. Speaking Activity
NATURALIST LEARNINo

(6s,1 )
Activity - Show ond Tell
(Chapter- 8, Festivsls ore Fun)
Chopter 1- Our Eorth - Pearls
Semester fI
Activity-Dif f erent Lqndf orms
of Eqrth
Chopter 3- Plonts, Our
Friends - Peorls Semester II
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AAILES OF

S,I ILESXNTERPERSONAL LEARNINo

. Closs Assembly

VISUAL-SPATIAL LEARNING
. Aworeness videos
. Diyo Moking
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AAUSICAL LEARNINo

Diwoli Song

Five Hundred Miles
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